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The Australian Ariel Register (AAR) was formed in 1991, initially by a group of Australian 
members of the international Ariel Owners Motor Cycle Club residing in Australia. After 
forming the Register in the ACT it moved its official base to Victoria in 1994 by becoming 
an Incorporated Association under the Victorian Incorporated Associations Act.  The 
AAR is affiliated with NSW Motorcycling Alliance that provides its Associations and 
Officials Liability insurance cover.  It now has over 300 members in all states and 
territories of Australia, plus New Zealand and Canada, and also welcomes members 
from other countries interested in the Australian  
 
Ariel Scene. Membership is open to all owners or enthusiasts of Ariel motorcycles.  
The Register exists to provide Ariel owners and enthusiasts in Australia, New Zealand 
(and other countries) to contact each other, to discuss matters of common motorcycling 
interest and foster friendship between Members. Members receive a quarterly 
newsletter, 'From The Horse's Mouth', which contains news of members’ activities, 
technical information, letters and photographs, product and service information and a 
regular 'Sales, Swaps or Wants' section. Advertising in the Newsletter is free of charge 
to members, as is advertising on the AAR website at www.australian-ariel-register.com. 
The Register maintains an archive of Ariel manuals and technical information, 
photo copies/CDs of which are available to members for a nominal fee.  
 
The principal aim of the Register is to keep Ariels on the Road. To this end it holds an 
annual rally, either independently or in association with other clubs. It also takes part in 
veteran, vintage and classic motorcycle shows and swap meets to help foster good 
relations with other motorcyclists and the general public. As sharing knowledge on Ariels 
is also a key aspect to keep Ariels on the Road, members are encouraged to 
participate in the Chat Room Forum that A.A.R. members have formed (see Forum link 
at www.australian-ariel-register.com), where questions can be posed for seeking replies 
from members who have the knowledge being sought.  
 
Annual Rally.  The AAR’s national rally is held in the first quarter of every year.  The 
venue for the rally varies from state-to-state or territory, depending on the locality of the 
members who are hosting the rally.  Public liability insurance for the rally is obtained 
through NSW Motorcycling Alliance, which is event specific. 
 
Because the demographics of its membership base across all states and territories that 
have significantly different historic vehicle registration rules, the AAR is not able to 
provide historic registration for members’ vintage, veteran and historic vehicles.  Click 
here to read details on historic registration rules for each State/Territory. 
 
The Register maintains a data base of Ariel motorcycles known to exist in Australia.  
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